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your support.
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Four children who graduated from High Priest Academy in
Ghana were eligible to continue their education at a
government funded boarding school, but were unable to
pay for the equipment required for attendance. These items
included a mattress, bedding, washing kit and cleaning
materials, amongst others. A supporting church in Somerset
heard of this situation and fully funded all four sets of kit,
enabling those students to continue their education. 

Disappointment turned to delight in Ghana

Thank God that He used the church’s generous
giving to transform the lives of those precious young

people.



Despite a difficult start to 2023 following the earthquake
in February, Tülin, leader at Antakya Christian Church in
Turkey, shared one of many ways she has seen prayers
answered:

From rubble to a new roof, fit for a growing church

“Thank you for the funds you sent which helped us to
finish the roof and tent-like sides of our ministry centre.
God is good. The first Sunday of December we had
little over 100 people present. By our Christmas event,
there were up to 200 people in attendance. These are
people from the community who do not have a
Christian background. We were able to roll up the rear
'wall' to accommodate everyone. Praise God with us
for His provision!” 



900 children
affected by the

earthquake in Turkey
given boots & warm

coats for winter

118 leaders 
trained to bring

spiritual healing to
communities in conflict

in DR Congo

1,690 people 
given high quality
healthcare across 
40 clinics run by 

JKPS in India

253 children 
in Haiti have a safe,

dry and well-equipped
place to study thanks

to renovations on 
their school 

A taster of your impact in



62 people
baptised following

discipleship from the
Evangelical Church in

North Macedonia

40 women 
received sewing
machines across

3 brick kilns
in Pakistan

200 Ukrainian refugees 
took part in Beginning
of Life’s Art Therapy

Programme in Moldova

197 children 
sponsored via ChildAid 

74 in Guatemala
58 in India

50 in Myanmar
15 in Albania

2023 through 



Praise God that He brought about this 
success story!

Pastor Pau, leader of the Word of Hope Orphanage
in Myanmar, shared with us in August that the girls’
bathroom was in desperate need of repair. We
featured the prayer request in our monthly prayer
calendar and that prompted one of our faithful
supporters to donate towards its repair. Just weeks
later, having sent the funds needed, we received
images of the renovation. 

God moved & prayers were answered in Myanmar



“Even 6 months after leaving the war zone, my son
Mark was still very sensitive to loud noises. Coming to

Beginning of Life’s Urban Kids classes, I found
somewhere I could focus on nurturing and educating

my child, as well as myself. For Mark, it was an
opportunity to calm down, socialise and adapt to a
new place. He is now more comfortable in others’

company and has started playing with other children.
We are so grateful for the support and this amazing

place of growth.”

We continued to support Beginning of Life as they cared
for Ukrainian refugees in Moldova, including Lyudmila:

“I found a place where my anxieties disappeared”
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You’ve helped us achieve so much in
2023, but it doesn’t stop there.

Join us in prayer for the success of the
irrigation well that is currently being dug

as part of the community garden
project with PiFò Haiti.

Dig in for 2024


